COMPARATIVE CULTURES AND POLITICS

This is a checklist for students in the Comparative Cultures and Politics major who began in CCP Fall 2017 or after. Transfer students who are still taking courses at other institutions should choose classes that may be applied toward MSU’s Integrative Studies requirements, such as MSU’s math requirement, if necessary, of Madison’s foreign language and economics requirements.

Integrative Studies:
- MC 111
- MC 201
- ISP
- IAH (201-210)
- MC 112
- MC 202
- ISB
- IAH (211 or higher)
- +MATH
- Lab

Foreign Language: ______  ______  Economics: 201 or 251H
- ______  ______  202 or 252H

Field Experience: _______________________ MC 400  MC 401

Comparative Cultures and Politics Core Program:
All of the following: Methods: One of the following courses:
- MC 230
- MC 295
- COM 300
- MC 231
- MC 364
- HST 201
- MC 493
- SOC 281
- PLS 201
- ANP 429

Tier II Writing Portfolio: _____

Electives: Take four courses, at least one from each category:
Comparative Studies  Transnational Studies
- MC 320  MC 369  MC 319  MC 377
- MC 325  MC 372  MC 321  MC 390*
- MC 331  MC 382  MC 331  MC 395*
- MC 332  MC 385  MC 334  MC 430
- MC 333  MC 386  MC 337  MC 430
- MC 334  MC 387  MC 350  MC 441
- MC 335  MC 390*  MC 366  MC 482
- MC 361  MC 395*  MC 350
- MC 365  MC 441  MC 376
- MC 366  MC 482
- MC 367

*Must have CCP content

Related Area:
In consultation with an academic advisor, select at least three courses and at least nine credits, all focusing on a particular region or ethnic/racial group from outside the U.S. 300-level or above.
- Related Area Title: _______________________
- Courses: ___________ ___________
- ___________ ___________

TOTAL CREDITS REQUIRED TO GRADUATE: 120

IF YOU WERE REQUIRED TO TAKE MTH 1825, TOTAL CREDITS TO GRADUATE INCREASES TO 123

Minimum number of MC credits required: 51. Transfer and teacher education students: 41.
+A minimum score of 19 on MSU Placement exam or selected MTH or STT course(s).
Teacher Education: GEO and HST requirements for all majors are listed in the MC handbook under Teacher Education.